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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Galvanized Twisted Wire S
Poultry Netting & Fencing. SI PRICES

e ca now furnish the best Poultry Nettin5t at the In all lines of Bee-Supplies, but will this monthl
°a g usw t rices for 2 in.n osh No. 19 wlre irn the make a special run onvaVios wlthsin full roll lots <150 fout to ro 1): eeilrao

le GAUGE .
24 Iu. 80 in. 36 in. 48 In. 72 iaU
$810 4 00 49sa5 600 9 50

18 OÂUE j
e W2 400 500 630 90

In less than full roll lots the price will bo lie sq.ft
THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

Beeton, Ont.

Our Supplies for .1890 will be the bame as
1889. No CHANGE IN PricEs. No new Cata-
logues.

M. RICHARDSON, & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Muth' Honeg Extpactor,
Perfection -Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass sHone•
&a, tc. Send ter cents,- for " Practical Hints to Bee

CA S. F. MUTH & SON.
Oor. Freeman'& Central Avenues, Otncinnat

4 'k

And Sebtions. Send at once for new price list,
juet out.

W. A. CHRYSER,
Box 450, Ohatham Ont.
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I FOR16

Good paper, sent postpaid on receipt o
price. Address ail orders for Printing
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D 71j@NE! C. 09.
13EETON'ONT.

HEDDON!S
PATENT

HIVE.
I deàlre to notify Canadian Be.

Eeepers that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES 00., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on tWe hive of my
inveutiQn, so that all esiring
INDrTVflXAr.oa ?aZaroamA

IGHQTS
Wl l herebfter oommunicate with
me. I will also reoceive orders for
hives and hgsl the' same promptly
shipped from their factory in
Beeton. This hive le new, aer
three years' public use, the mon
poular bire an the world among
eading honey producers, and lma

th mnost and best testimonials from
such mon as Langstroth. CooL,
Hutchinsnn. Tavior. SRiles, Bald
ridgp anet mary othere ever spoker

e or written of any bee hive For
>- this testimony, full disoription with

illustraoens and prices, addres
ga8mman ENDDOW.

.DowA0Ao;Mnor.

N
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In July and August, eaoh 1 80
lu September and October, each • . 1 40

ltoney must be sent in advance. No gu trant e on
sipments by mail. Queens sent by express teiglt at
iat), which die In transit will be replaced ifieturued
te a latter

CHAS. BIANCONCII. Bolgna, Italy.
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UALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

WPÇ t

PRICES UURRENT4T
Beton Feb. 10 1690

IISESWAX
W~ pay 35:: in trade tr good pure Beeswax, doUver-

Sd at Boeto, at this date, sediment, (if an!), deduot.
;d. Amoricatn oustoumers muet reueamber that there
is a duty of 25 par cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

- ýPoUNDATIoN
t1rod Foundation, out to any size per pound..........5eo

over .o Ibo. . "t ....480
Siotiob " in sheeta per pound................... S
Section Foundation eut to fût3&x41and 4xti. pftlb.
Bcood Fouudation. starters, be ig wide enongl tor

'raios but on l three to ton Inches deep...48o

ACQUAINTE»
WVITH TUE yGET sga narls

The Decemiber issualhas 24 pages, a out showing e
"Home of the REvsaw," also an accompanying arti e
descriptive of "The Rtvi,v. its H mKits Edhor and
his Family." This number shows more clearly, parhap.
the plan upon which the Ravr.w is condueted, tsau doe.
any single nunber that has pr acedod it. In its adverds-
ing col umns will be fouil the des-riptitn pf a plan
.whereby ail who wish, may secure Me back ntimbers et a
trifUlng cost. The special topic of 'es issue la "What will

. Best Combina with Beo-Koepiug; and What shall Be.
Keepers-do Winters ?" This number will be gladly seut
free to all who apply, and with It will be sent two other
numbers. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mloh

-o=a mU UE rs'
~1~~

Bee-Keepers Guide1 --O]R-
MAN UAL OF HE APIARY:

This fitteenth tbonsand much enlarged and more richly
diiustrited than previous editions. It has been fully re.
vised, and coutinrs the very latest in respect te bee.
keeping. Price by mail 8z.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author à: Publisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

Tested Carniolan Queens.
We have just purchased all the Tested Carnoilan

Quens John Andrews, of tbe late flrm of Andrews &
Lockport, has 'now wintering in their zoo colonies.
Thesa queens are to produce no beee showing yellow
bands, and are to be shipped lu May. Anyone in need
of a fine breeding queen carly Ln the season ehould
correspond with mue, or anyone iuterested In the
Carniolan bues slould roaid our catalogue describing
these bees. Addross THE ADVANCE, Mechanie Falls,
Me.

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., saya--"We cut with
one et your Combined 'IMachines
last winter so chaft hives!with y inch
cap. 100 honey racks, Sco broad
frames, ,oco honny boxes and a'eat
deal et other 1% ork Thia.-wgntar we
have double the number of be.
hives, etc. to make, and we a xpect to
doit all with this saw. I willdo all

o a it Wi." Ca pao d
a. Address .&

JOHN B S, 544u .,tRockford, Il. la
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORDER YOUR GOODS NOW AND GET THE

én I S C O LJN T•
He i a'wise man who orders his Su plies ahead. For these reasons.

WE CAN TURN IT OUT WITHOUT DELAY.
HE CAN GET ALL HIS FIXTURES RE4DY BEFORE SPRING OPENS.
HE CAN SAVE EXPRESS CIIARGES, for lie has time to wait on the slow.

footed Freight. And
HE CAN SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our ofters, viz.:

7 Per Cent Disco.unt during January; 5 per cent during February.
You know what you need for next seaFon and should order now.

HIives - =:= LIix~e~
We make and offer for sale ail the leading styles of Hives, including the Langstroth, leddon

Jones D. W. and S. W., but the one that we specially recommend js

THE- COMBINATION HIVE.
This hive we, make in two sizes-to

hold eight 'and nine frames respectivelv, and we
recommend the latter at the BE1T and CHEAPEST
in the marker to-day.

The inside dimensions are:
Length Width Depth-

Mine frame....... .. 12j in. 18î in. 12J in.
Eightfranie.......'10 " 1 " 124 "
The frame measures 12a " l0 "

NîE FRAME H IVEB.
Price each in lots of 1 5 • 10 20 50
No. 88-For extractedîhoney -- Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, secQnd story and 9
extracting frames (same size as brood frames)
made up.... l1 50 1 40 1 85 1 80 120

No. 84-No.33 in fdai 1 15 11 101105 | 95
No. 85-For Comb oney-Broo Chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable
for Rever-sible Honey Board and to hold
twenty-seven 4ix4ixli ~sections, made up

.I1 1211 10 1 05.11,001 95
No. 86-No. S~ in flat 1 87 1 83 80 1 75
No. 87-For comb honey - Broo chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable
to take either .L rests or skeleton crates. P(.1
rests-'take 27 41x44x1 sections, skeleton
crates take 27 41x4ix11 sections) s pecif y whioh
-made up. . 11 12 11 10 1 05 100 95

No. 88-No. 87 in flat 1 87 83 801 75
No. 41-Brood chamber, in uding frames and

cover, made up 851 831 801 78 '7
No. 42-No. 41 in flat 1 651 621 60 55
No. 4.-Second stôries, inoluding frames only,

made up.... 1 801 75 1 63 1 60 55
No. 44-No. 4d in flat 1 55 1 52 1 50 45

Please order by case and number.

.EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Same as No. 33, but holding only 8

frames,made up 185 |1 25 11 20 1 1 10 1 00
No. 46-No. 45 in flat I1 00 1 95 1 90 1 80
No. 47' -Same as No. 35, but holding only QI

frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty.
four 8ix44x11 sections, rhade up..........

. .100 1 951 901 87 1,,85'

P..-Gener, applicatio

No.48--No..4infiat 1 75 '70| 64| 6a
No. 49- Sane as No. 37, but holding only 8

frames,made up 1 00 j 95 1 90 87 85
No. 50-No. 49 in fiat i 751 0 1 651 68
No. 51-Saie as ,No. 41, but Bolding only 8

frames, made'up 75 | 72 701 67| 65
No. 52-No. 51 in flat | '55 | 53 50 1 45
No. 53-Same as No. 48, but holding only8

frames, made up 65 I 62 1 60 | 57 I 55
No. 54--No. 53 in flat 1 451 421 40 85

Please order by case and Jnber.

REVERbIBLE BINEY BOARbs AN. REVERSERs FOR
COMBINATION RIVES.

The- prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of........ 1 5 10 20 50.
No. 55-Without perforated

metal, made up..........25 24 23 22 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat...... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57 -With peri'd metal

made up................80 29 28 27 25
No. 58-No. 57 in flat......25 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up lb 14 18 12 12
No. 60-No. _9 in flat......18 >2 11 10 10

Pleasa or'der by case and number.

Combination Eives arranged with Reversible
Roney Board and Rverser.

NINE FRAME HIVES.
Price eaoh in lots of 1 5 10 20 10
No. 66-Includes Nos. 35, 57 and 59, ail made

up........ 1 57' 1 53 1 46 I1 39 I1 82
No. 67-No. 66 in fia, 1 28 | 117 |1 12 105

I.
* I

i.
i.

I.

EIGHT FRAME RIVES.

No. 68, includes Nos. 47, 57 and 59, ail made
up........ 1 45 1 1 88 1 31 1 26 11 22

No. 69-No. 68 in fiatl 1 10 1 05 | 97 1 93
For full description of this hive, write. us for

special extract from "Practical Bee-keeping." ,
Special sizes of hives at special prioes-write

fôr estimates. Spe trade discount for orders'
received 'at once.

theD.IA. Jones Go. Ld
*.BEETON,j&T .
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63 SPECIA t JOTIGE.
S

85 LL premiums oflered in connection
1y8 with THE CA ADIAN BEE JoURNAL

65 are withdran exceptifig as åpeci-
18 fied viz.: The C B. J. And Premium
55 Queen, $1..
86

The L*ast CombinOd Issue.

HIS issue will be the last in which
will appear the Poultry Depart-

her ment. On the ist of March the
CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL will become a
24.page pap.r, dewoted entirely to bees,

20 and it will be published at the small
17 sum of 75c. per annum, and will be is-

25 sued on the 1st and i5th of each month;
each issue will contain double the quan-

12 tity.of matter found ie the present num-
10 ber, and the general' standing of the

JOURNAL will be improved. Heavier
paper will also be used, making the

ible JOURNAL better in every respect.

EiDITORIqL
82 T may be worthy of remark that the

05 U. S. friends who kindly answer our
queries, are always more prompt in

de returning their replies, than are our
22 Canadian friends. There are of coùrse
93 a few exceptions.

for *

This is probably the strangest winter,
e, all things considered, tht we have had

for many years, but on the whole, bees
areir good shape thus far; at least so

Tr. state all the reports which come in.
J

WHOLE No. 256

A move is on foot to organize a Bee
Keepers' Association in California. The
objeýt is to get and give information as
to ho* to put up honey for the, market,
and then how to dispose of it after it is
ready for sale.

***
Bulletin No. 4, of the Rhode Island

Experiment station, is to hand. It
gives much useful information regard-
ing bee keeping, and is well written.
The work is in charge of Mr. Samuel
Cushman, a gentleman well known to
the readers of the Brn JOURNAL.

,*,

E. L. Pratt sends us a sample queen
cage, which is a modification of the
Benton, and is one which will meet with
g'eneral favor. for shipping, and intro-
ducing, for it is also an introducing
cage.

FOR THE CÂ-tIAN BEE JOURNeAL.

Foul Brood Legislation-The Central In-.
-stitute.

N response to your r'qiest I beg to'report-on
the above. Having e6rranged with the Min.
ister-of Agriculture to meet him along with
my oo-delegates on Tuesday morning 4th

inst.'at Toronto, I left home on Monday and
spent most of the week there looking aftèr the
foul brood question and the.Central Farmers In-
stitute. Mr. Gemmeil and myself were appoin-
tàl a delegation to look after the foul brood
legislation with power to add to our number.
My co-delegate thonght it desirable to add
Meessrs. MoEvoy and Frith to which I assented.

After a preliminary conference the delegates

i

k
~
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1o , . THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

waited uponithe minister at the appointed time
armed with a bill embodying what we desiredl
in the way of legislation to aid in suppressing
foui brood whioh I was startled to hear at the
annual meeting, was so prevalent in Western
bntario.

We f ully presented our case to MIr. Drury
and read our Bill, which in its main provisions
was accepted by him. We are likely to obtain
ail that it would be reasonable or fair to ask.
As to compensation or partial compenasation to
the victime of destroyed colonies of diseased
bees we had some hopes of securing such either
from the municipality or provincial treasury,
and had provisions made for that in the bill,
but finding it would be utterly uselessto ask the
Govornment either to pay itseli orcompel muni-
cipalities to pay we abandoned that contention.
The minister agreed, however,.that we should
be made a fairly liberal grant to pay inspector
and deputy inspector. The pawers we asked
for with which to invest the inspectors and our
association are to be granted. Some of these
in relation to the duties of . the inspector and
Which we had incorporated in the bill Mr.
Drury suggested'inight be delegated to the O.
B. K. A. by incorporating a clause in the bill
conferring suJi p'wers on the society. 'Of
course we were o ly too glad to consent to this
arrangement as it vir.tually leaves in our hancas
options and powers instead of being bound hand
and foot by statute which we could not vary to
suit charge4 cqnditions, Mr. Drury suggested
..hat I take the bill and make these minor
changes and report to him again which I did,

- andas eerything was apparently satisfactory
it is to be made a government measure and of
course will scarcely fail to go through. And in
order to diminish the opposition which it may-
encouuter in the house and also to better enable
the members generally to understand what they
are about in voting for such a bill, , I ha- e
taken the trouble'to enlightèn some of them on
the foui brood question, and the member for
Lennox, especially, himself. a practical bee.
keeper, will speak to the question and no doubt
give his fllow members some light on the sub-
-ject.

The bill is already reported to the IEouse and
will soon be in print, when Mr. Drury has pro
mised to send me a proof,a copy of which I may
send t. the C. B. J. if desired. Being the dele
gate from the O. B. K. A. to the

PERMANENT cENTRÀL FATMERS' INSTITUTE
I spent three days at the oonveçtion attending

every session bu' one. I have not much to re.
o ort from the bee-keepers stand point, wbi!e

from the farmers' ftandpoin† I might report a
great deal which isvery encouraging.

,I prepared a paper•for the COnveloion on bee
culture as a branch of agriculture bst it was not
read owing to the fact that it hadl not bee
placed on the program aodorêing to the "Rulg
of order and procedure." This was no fault oi
mine as when I was elected delegate it was too
late to 6%t thepaper in. I was not. however,
aware of that fact till I went to the meeting,
Mypredecessor miglit have attended to that had
he known about it. I shall: however. take tire
by the forelock this yeat and prepare the way
for the delegate next year whoever h( imsay be.

But although I was unable to t in any
direct work for bee culture, in the Institute 1
got in some indirect on agricultu-ral ]ines, for
the more prosperous the latter the n. re pros.
perous the former will be.

The institute on the whole this year did ex.
cellent work. One significant fa:t, which
amounted,to a sign of the times su Ontario hus.
bandry was most conspicuous. Thi, was the
determination evinced there to snk ptrtý poli.
tics in the iîterests of the farier instead of
sinkingithe interests of the farmer in party poli
tics as the farmer has been foolishly doin;;.

ALLEN PRILE.
Selby, Ont. r
\Ve are glad to have so good a report

from President Pringle regarding the
foul brood legislation. As we receive
the proofs of all bills submittcd to th
House, the moment they are ready, Wn
shall on the first opportunity, pubish
the Wil submitted in full. The 's»gges.
tions made by the Hon. .Mr. Drury,
that the motive power of enforcing the
bill when it' becomes law be delegated fo
the O.B.K.A. is in accord witI our own
suggestions, to Mr. Gemnicil, vir, that
the appontment ef inspectors be left in
the hands ofthe association.

For The Canadian Bee Journal.
Destroylng Surplus Bees.

N your issue of the 29th of Ian. I noticed an
article ondestroying surplus betb, f(om the
pen of Mr Geo. Wood, ci Montice-lo, and as
he,invited.discussion of the question, perbaps

you will allow me to say word or two tn de
subject. It is quite evident friend W. is suc.
possful in wintering bees, as lie expects to have
to destroy a good number of colonies each year
hereafter.

To-my mind it is a very unprodtable way ci
doing business, at least with so small a nunber
of colonies as lie destroyed last fall. Just think
of it ; only fifteen colonies, and yet if it bad
been fifty or one-hundred, which is likely te le
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the case next fall I arm led tu exclaim, What a

wasteful way of doing business. - He bas 5oo
pounds of honey that he is apparently ita trouble

about. Now suppose this honey had been

evenly distributed atnong the fifteen colonies
that were destroyed they would then have been

in good shape for winter as far as stores are

concerned. With a little more' trouble, these
fitteen colonies of bees might have been made
the souroe froma which a good sum of money
could have been realized. If a person has to
Duy fe'ed for such a large number of colonies the
the question assumes quite a different aspect.
Accordng to friend W's. awn statement, he
anticipates having a good deal of surplus stock
the coming seasun. I do not think friend
W. has tried very hard to dispose of his sur-
plus bees, and as I did- not hear of him giving
any away, this is probably why he took the
course he did. Other bee keepers bera seemed
to haye little difficulty in disposing of their
surplus stock at fair p'rices. Is it not just as
childish to talk of giving bees away, as it is
cruel to kill the busy bees after they have work.

ed so hard for their owner ; I think it is. Giv-
ing bees away without any remuneration what-
ever, is a thing out of the question, in a com-
mon sense line. What is the use of an apiarist
working for increase of stock, and then giving
them awayior destroying .then. Would it not
be better to sell some of the wintered colonies
at a fair price early in the spring, or sell them
by the pound or convert then into money in
doe 'way or another rather than manuring
the garden with them, or gratuitously start
someone who would probabty run you a stiff
opposition in a year or t wo. I find that the
spring is a good time to sell bees. Many people
will then invest in bees as they get rid of winter-
ing which to many is'a much dreaded part of
bee-keeping. To find these people who would
be likely to purchase, I would say advertise in
some good live bee publication like the C. B. J.
and I do not think he will have much trouble
killing off bis surplus stock of bees in the fall.
I hope ho will find some way or other of dis.
'bsing of bis surplis rather than the way which
he practiced last fall.

W. J. SMrrH.

Monticello, Feb. 7th, 189.
You bring out thé' very point which

has struck us in connection with this
matter, viz : That there are not very
many bee-keepers who will care to give
away bees to their neighboTs, because
of the-.danger to their own market for
honey, but there yet remains the plan of
disposing of the surplus bees immedi-

ately the honey-flow is over, by alver.
tising thetn at low figures, and sending.
them a distance away.

Foi tE CA AN BEE JOURNAl

Observations.

AM glad toobserve that steps have been taken
to obtain legislation regarding foul brood,
though I must confess I should. have liked
to have seen' the Bill before it was introduc-

ed. Wuuld it not have been a good idea to have
the Bill published in the BEE Jou*lNAI., so that
all its readers could have had-an opportunity of
suggesting changes, if any are required, before
it becomes law. While the frarning of the Bill
was in good hands, still it is possible there nay
have been somuething omit bel. l'erhaps, how-
ever, we may all h'ave a chance of seeing the
bill before it comes to the third reading.

"Observer' viii ple-ise note thati: is oui îitent'o2 tu
publish the Bill as soon as ii appears in

I read all the advertisements iti the Journals,
and I have noticed that the words "npthing
patented" are left out of the last ones inserted
by our trlend A. I. Root. Is this to be taken as
evidence that A. I. is receeding from thestrong
position he bas always taken regardiqg patents.

1 think that you have told us that your sub.
scription list ran up to or over 2500, and I su'-
pose the most of them are beekeepers. While
many of them reside outside the Province of
Ontario, yet I suippose I would be safe in saying
that at least 1500 do live within the Province.
That article you bad regarding the Ontario bee-
keepers' Association would therefore come under
the notice of at least the 1500 subscribers,
whom I am presuming are provincial. Now.
what I want to know is, How many of them
have acted on the article and sent their member.
ship fee to the secretary ? There are surely
5oo of them who will need a new snoker next
season, and in this event wouldn't it be a piece
of shortsightedness on their parts to pay you
81.25 for a smoker, which they can obtain from
the Association for Sr.oo, and at the same time
become possessed 6f.the rights atid privileges o
a member. I as a member of the O.B.K.A. and
[ know whereof I speak, though I als not known
there by the name of

r-

Now is the time for supplymen and those
baving bee fixtures to dispose of to adver-
tise, and no better medium could be selected
than the CANADIA» BsE JOUaNAL.
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CAPPINGS.
Whloh Have Dropped From

Sources.
Various

A HINT TO BEE'KEEPERS.

là 1JSEFUL HINTS" in the BB. J.
gives sonie very wholesome ad-
vicb in the following :

.-Supplies should now be ordered. It id un-
fair t6 put off ofdering until the season is in full
swing, and then blame the dealer because the
goods are not received within twentyfour
hours."

fiOUL BROOD, IN' EWGLAND.

Our English friends are 'troubled with
q some neighbors who won't. try to cure

foul-broody colonies themselves, nor
yet will they' let aniyone else do so.
Replying to an article on this subject
the editor of the Record says:

"It is hard, as you say to have your attempts
,at cure frustrated by careless neighbors, and
sooier or later we shall, no doubt, have some
power given by law to destroy colonies of bees
known to be diseased, just as with all infec.
tions diseases among animals" 2HNC9

WOODEN COMBS NOT PRACTICAL.

A hald-dozen correspondents, in repýy
to the question, state. that they do not
think wooden combs will ever become
practical. 0

A COMPOSITION PAINT FOR HIVES.

E. P* Newman, in the Bee 'Hive gives
a cheap, and as he says, a durable
method of bee-hive painting. He is a
painter of 40 years standing, and has
tested the method which follows, for
seven years with the best results. The
composition which ie simple and imper-
vious is as 'follows :

"Resin,one-third ; bees-wax, two-thirds, and a
little mite of tallow may be added in proportion
to the surface to be òovered. Dissolve the in-
grediepts together and apply while harm with
a compact pad of cloth. One coat is su1 ent
if well and evenly spread, especially àt the
joints. Sometimes it is necessary to warm the
surfaie to be covered."

The above mixture, only in different
proportions, is a ..grand boot-grease,
rendering the leather impervious to
watel. i

FERTILE WORKERS.

Z. T. Hawk in the Apiculturist says
regarding fertile workers:

"I picked the colony up and placed it on top
of its next neighbor. The latter was a power-;
ful colony working at a good rate in the sections.
I removed the section case and honey board and

placed the queenless colony di-rectly on the
brood-chamber and work went on as though
nothing had happened. In two qr three days
I gave the double oolony another case of sec.
tions, anr wheg. the work %vas -well begun in
this second case'l separated the brood-chambers
in the evening and gave one case of sections to
each. At the time of dividing I examined onl
so-far as to se& that the queen had occupied a
the available oll3 in the brood-chamber thst had
before beep queenless. I did not care which
hive she was in for I'knew that the other vias in
a condition to raise its own queen. I donot
think that the bees lost five minutes of time.
from their harvest ; in fact I think there was a
grain of energy resulting fron the great numbery
of bees in the double colony."

DO WORKERS LOSE THEIR TINGS HEN
.STINGING WOR RS.

. It has been decided by orne balf
dozen or more correspo de s to Glean.
ings that wor.ker -bees d t lose their
stings while stinging each ther, and in
this we thek they are rig t, except ia
certain\gtances which are the excep.
tion an not the rule.

CATcH. THE CHILDREN.

The above is the heading of an article
in the British Bee Journal of Jan. 23.
Efforts are being ma'de to have the
subject .of bee-keping placed on the
optional list of the .educational code.
The editor is satisfied that the- school.
master is t.he proper party to impart
the knowledge of beekeeping to the
children, and he thinks that were it
made a grant-earning subject, it would
freely be chosen by both teachers and
schol rs.

A WORD TO AMATEURS.

The editor of the B. B. J. in. an
article of advice to beginners, says f

"Various odd fittings offered cheap should not
tempt our friend while he is sull on the thres-
bold of the study. The actual requisities are
but few1the·efore first find outf what you really
must have, then get it. Many a good. promising
bee-keeper bas, thrown the study up in disgust
because he has been led into unnecessary ex-
pense at the outset."

Good advice like the the above is not
to be despised.

FRENCH BEE-KEEPERS IN TROUBLE.

Bee-keeping in Fr'ance is likely to re.
ceive a serious "set-back." . Some fel-
low with a little authority has been
stung, and has had regulations put in
force which come very hard on 'bee-
keépers. We learn that :

"In the department of Seihe-et-Maraq thé
prefiect la that the distance between the hives ai
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,.lghboring properties. U public highways is
to be twenty five metres. The mayors, gendar-
mes, and police are instructed to ses this oider
prried out." ,

A French rnetre is équal to 39J inches
in our, own cduntry. There is no-
national bee-keepe-s' association or
union of aniy kind to work against the
decrees, -and have them set aside.
Something will -have to be done how-
ever, at once, else beekeeping in France
will soon be a thing of the past.

DETECTION OF. ADULTERATION IN HONEY.
The Apiculteur gives, ig a late num-

ber, a test whereby adulteration in
honey may be detected. It says :

"The Apiculteur gives a test for discpvering
the adulteratiotfof honey. If starch be present
or other insoluble substances, the honey 'shotild
be puf into cold 'water, which will dissolve it,
and the insoluble additioris will be deposited
ai the bottom of the vessel. Generally, however
the adulteration is by means of glucose, whose
presence is detectd by dissolving ten grammes
of the honey in twenty grammes of water, add-
ing to the liquid a few drops of iodidte of potas-
sium, which will immediately tSan it .brown il
glucose be present."

DRONES REQUIRE RICHER FOOD THAN
ORDINARY HONEY. -P

At least Pastor Schodlfeld thin-ks this
and his experiments are thug describéd
.in the last Deutsche Bienenzeitung :

"He finds that drones depend o ~ood givçn
to them by worker bees ana that 1,hey do dot
feed themselves. He placed some drones in a
double cage, in such a manner that they
rpuld not be fed by the workers, but had to rely
entirely upon the lioney furnished them for sus-
tenance. All these drones died the third day.
He then placed the cage so that they could be
fed by workers, and found that they lived for
weeks, notwithslnding their imprisonment. He
cornes to the condlusion that drones cannot live
longer than three days without the rich 5od
supplied to them by the workers. This alsb ex.
plains how the bees perish in the autumn.
Tney are not driven out of the hives, because
such a proceeding would be noticed by 4he
tumuit it would occasion. The food is not
supplied to theme by the workers, and as they
are not able to live on honey alone they perish.
This is why the slaughter of the drones is ac.
complished so quickly."

10 ZENTS PER POUN D FOR EXTRAgfED.'
The segson ie getting pretty well on and we

do not want td be caught with too much honey
on out hande at a bigh price, we therefore reg
duce our offer forNô. 1 extractedjhoney, to 10
cents p.r:pound, delivered he.> in exchsngel
for any kind oi supplies at catalogue prices.
We:allow 90 cents each for 60 p'und tins, of
aur own mike. No allowanse for other sizesa

0? styfes, 1bù we are willing lo return them as
seon aswe get them emptiod,

QU ERIES AND REPLIES.
Unnan rnis nsa» will ap ar Questions which have

been asked, and repued te prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Yditor. 'Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and sucb
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent odt for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it wili take nome time in each cas•
to have the answersappear. •

Queen and Colony's Strength.

Query 25.-Has a queen anything to
do withthe strength of the colony and
it so describe how and why ?

ALLEN PRINGLR, SZLDY, ONT.-The queen bas
ail to do with it in a fundamental sense, for there
would.be no colony, po bees, without a queen.
You probably know that the queen is the mother
of the whole colony. Hence, if she is prolific,
other conditions being equal, the colony will be
strong, and if unprolifio, weak.

G. A. DÉIADMAN, ÉRUSsELS, ONT.-Certainly
she bas, by depositing eggs in the cell before
they can be occupied with honey, besides, if the
birth rate is not considerably more than the
death- rate the colony makes slow progress.
With sufficient bees in the hive and plenty of
stores this birth-rate depends entirely .on the
queen. When the colony however, is small, as
they sometimies are in the spring, the pr'olifioness
of the queen d9es not avail mucih as the eggs be-
corne chilled or the larva dies frorù want of
sufficient warmth and attention.

' WM. McEvoy, WooDBUnN, ONT -Yes, very
much. She is the mother óf the colony. About
the first of June pick out five colonies with poor
laying queens and test them with ve colonies
of your best laying queens. By doig that you
will find at the close of the honef season, that
you will have more than double the amount of
honey and biees frodi'ilfe five having the .est
laying queens in, the honey season. KilMl1
poor queens and put young ones in their pIace
which you have bred from your best ones or
bought,

How Much Drone Comb Per Hive.

- Query 25 1.-How nuch drone comb
should be in each hive, and in a large
apiary is it necessary to have somq in
all?

• ALLEN PRINGL, $PLBE, ONT.-A few squa:re
inches in a few hives om which you wish to V
rear drones will d . l is not necessary or
desirable te have one comb in ail the hives.

EvOY OODBURN, OeNT. -About three
fr mes full of one comb divi&d ambng dix of
yo r best colo ies will be plenty for one hundred

nies. Ido 't use that proportion of drone
b mong mine.

G. A. DEADNAN, BRUssmLS.-Do not
fear but that each colony will.have sufficient
drone comb though you be ever so careful 'to
avoid it,,which you shoulei seek to do except
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when you may have an extra colony or so that
you may desire ýo have drones to mate with
queens from othe speoial colonies.

Remedying Dampnese In Cellar.

Query 252.-SQme of my hives in the
cellar seems unusually'damp, the water
running out at the entrance or'standing
in the bottorri. Wh'at had I better do
to get rid .of the dampness, or will it
injure the bees ?

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURINDALE, 0.-A higher
temperature in the cellai would probably remedy
the trouble. Although t may not injure the bees
it oertainly will do them no good. A little veniti
lation at the top of the hive will help matters.
Hives without bottom boards, suit me best in
the cellar.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRo»INo, N. Y.-Raise
the hive up two inches all the way around at
the bottom.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I believe I
should try to have some kind of fire in the cellar,
although some claim the dampness does nogreat
harm.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAoIAc, Mion.-Keep the tem.
perathre up to 50 or a little more.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. Too3rAs.-You had better
raise the temperature ot your cellar as the
dampness will injure the bees, the combs, the
honey and also the pollen.

PROF. A. J. CooE, LANsING, MicH.-If the
bees are quiet I think you need have no anxiety.
If you wish you can raise the back of the hiye
so ail will run out. I have never noticed any
harm from such dampness. .

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-IS not
your cellar too cold ?

R. MCKNIOHT, OWsN SOUND, ONT.-If the
honey-boards are on, remove them and place on
top cushions or cloths that will transmit the
moisture. This is a common occurrence when
a tight honey board is left on through the
winter.

H. D. CUTTING, CLrNToN, Mic.-Why don't
you give the temperature of your cellar, then we
could judge what the trouble was. If you have
a damp cellar raise the temperature to 500 or
55 O for a few days and note results.

J. E. POND, NOETu ArTLnono, guss.-The
dampness will not injure the bees so long as the
water ail runs out. Proper ventilation sh.ould
keep you rid of dampness, but as you don't state
the condition of y>ur cellar except as to 'damp.
neess I cannot prescribe a remedy with any cer-
tainty.

G. W. DmuaLzz, CUrsTUiasunr.-It your
hives have soventilation at the top I would

try ventilating at the tops of the hives andi if
this failed to dissipate the moisture I would put
a stove in the cellar and dry the cellar out by
heating it up, as often as it needs it. My plan
of heating up the apartment in which ,bees are
wintering for eight or ten hours-once a week or
once in ten days is a grand idea and will be ap.
preciated some day.

J. K. DARLINO, ALMONTE, ONT.-Give more
bottom ventilation. Do not let the heat of the
colony escape at.the top of the hive. Keëp your
cellar well ventilated and do not let the tem.
perature get belbw 45 o • If it will run up to
48 0.or 50 o for a day or two that will help but
do not keep it there long as the bees will get
uneasy. If the air in the cellar is too moist it
could be made drier by placing some stone (un.
slacked) lime in the cellar.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSBULs, ONT.-I do not
ses that you can well remedy this evil now with
out'injuring the bees in doing it, µnless by doingwhat you can towards having your cellar dry.
If your repository is not at fault, this condftios,
I should say, came from the hive or quality of
the stores the bees have, so that you could not
make any change now without doing more harrn
than good.

ALLEN PBINGLE, SELBY, ONT.--Th dampness
will do but little harm if the other conditions
are all right, especially the temperature, which
ought, under such circumstances to be over 450
in the bottom of the repository. If you have
the impervious, propolized, summer quilts on
them, that is on@ cause of the water running out
of the entrance. With porous quilts it would
escape by evaporation at the top.

WU. McEvor, WOODBURN, ONT.-If you can
get a fine day take ail such colonies out of the
cellar and give tiem a fly. Then put the bees
into dry hives, and with division boards crowd
them well on a few combs. After the bees have
settled for the day put them back in the cellar.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I do not claim
to be an authority on cellar wintering as I have
wintered my bees almost entirely on summer
stands and prefer double walled bives-that is,
the loweç story double, upper atory single-but
from two years experience with bees in cellar
during the severe winters of 1887-8 my experi-
ence would lead me to believe your cellar is too
cold. Try raising the temperature for a few
days as high as the bees will stand without
coming out of the hives and then keep the cellar
at say 45 o until spring. Don't set them ont
too early.

You had better remove the cloth and
put a dry. cushion on the top of the hive.
Sometimes I have known bricks to be
put in an oven and heated until they
became very dry and placed on the top
of the hive warm. A cheese cloth un-
tinder them on top of the frames and an
oil ç,loth over them will soon absorb the
moisture and could be replaced by dry
ones when they became damp.
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marketing Honey-Sense of Smell In
Bees, Etc..

? BE financial succe'se of the bee.keeper de-
e pendq very muoh on bis tact and ability

in selling hie product. Some can handle
bos successfully and produce a good crop

of both hees and honey, but cannot sell either
to advantage. Others are good saleBmen, but

poor producers. A-few can produce and sel
successfully,. and with equal facility. To one
of the.j.tter it is amusing as well as annoying
to note the methods of marketing practised b)
some bee-keepers, and te observe the diverse and
dublous samples of honey on a town market, or
backstered about from door to door. Crushed
bees, larvae, bee bread, cld comb coutaining
candied and liquid honey, in one conglomerate,
ensavory mass, forming sone ol the samples or
examples of what is brought te market and
called boney (?) by some of the old fashioned
beekeepers, who still adhere to the "old box
hives," and "take themr up" in the fall with fire
and brimstone. Then, when' certain of the
colonies die in the winter or spring from dis-
ease or other cause, the remains in the hive are
cet out and cut up, and disbed up in old tin
pans or rickety tin pails, and taken away te
nrket.- Or, if it is not taken away as comb

boney (save' that mark), it is duly converted in-
.o "strained" honey, and this is the way it is
done .- The aforesaid jamble of delicacies is
ont up and squeezed, and then tied up in a cloth
and nqeezed, then hung up by the stove to
warin, after which it is squeezed again, with
something under to catch the composition as it
oozes out, and so on till all the nectar, and
juices, and secretions, and fluids, and excretions
are squeezed ont of the bag and 'its contents.
That, then is aubbed "strained" honey, and
taken te market and sold at two-penoc to six-
pence a pound to either innocent or penurious
victims, who go home te feast on ' bread and
butter and honey !" Well, "where ignorance is
blies, 'tis folly te be wise." When the apiarist
who uses "excluder zinc" to get the clean, pure
comb honey, and the extractor te get the cles.n
pure liquid, sees this sort of thIng he naturally
feels both arnused and disgueted. However, the
consumer will soon corne to understand the dif-
feretce between pure extracted honey and the
stuff called "strained" houey, and between the
beautiful section comb honey, with not eved a
trace of bec b-ead in it, and the medley of becs,
pollen and honey above described.

In the successful marketing of honey much
depends upon the manner in which it is put up
and presented to the eye of the purchaser.
With taste, and judgment in putting up, and

fair business tagt in disposing, no bee-keeper
need have honey leftoin his hands, - matter
how much he produces.

Owing to the soarcity of the crop 'the past
two or three seasons, both in Europe and
America, and the scaroity of small fruits this
season, the demand for honey is good, and the
market satisfactory. Producers need not there-
fore be in any hurry this season to sacrifice
their product by forced or premature sales at
unremunerative figures.

THE FASTIPIOUS BEE.

The honey bee has a fine taste and a very dis-
criminatiug sense of smell ; she resents the
malodorous and ail uncleanness ; she goes fur-
ther than this, and sometimes rejects as offon-
sive what the most fastidious ones of us are un-
able to perceive as much.

In much handling of bees they have given me
sone fessons. The relations between us are
generally of the most amicable kind, but once
in a while there is a break. Sometimes one
aide is to blame and sometimes the other.
Here is a case where this and not the other side
was to blame :-I noticed that the "pets" were
irritable and disposed to sting at a certain time
every day during honey yield, when usually they
are very docile. Casting about for a cause I
soon discovered it. It se happened that I had
occasion to empty the whey from the milk can
after its return from the cheee-Aactory for a
few days while working in the bee yard and
handling the bees. I soon noticed that it was
just after returning to the yard from this work
that the bees manifested their pugnacity. I
concluded-that the drop or two of whey I might
hive got on my bande was offensive to them,
and accordingly paid tribute to them by always
washing my hands of the drop of whey belong-
ing to them ; the effect was magical ; they re.
sumed their usual arniability, and peace was re-
stored.

During the past summer, a few miles off at
a neighboring apiary, a team of horses hitched
to a nilk wagon with whey on board were tied
up some distance fron the bee yard ; they were
at once attacked by the bees in large numbers,
and were stung nearly te death before they
could be rescued.

I handling bees in my yard, with thousands
round about in peaceable condition, I have
known them to drive -off certain persons who
would corne in, and who proved offensive te
them-perhaps laboring mon who were freely
perspiring and neglected personal cleanlihess-
while others were unmblested.

The above article from the pen ot

Allen Pringle appears in the February
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number of the Farmer's Advocate. It
contains sone "pointers" which may be
of service to sone of our readers as well
as to the readers of the magazine for
which it was written. To the testj-
mony given above as to the fastidious.
ness of bees, we wish to add that we
have observed that visitors who entered
the bee yard with a strong smell of to-
bacco on their persons were sure to be
chased by the bees, before those wo
were not so "loaded" and in this respect
the bees are far more particular than
some of our women folks.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
WINTERINO NICELY AT A TEiPERATURE oF 49 o.

G. A. DzADM.-I think' your pr3posed
change is a desirable one, I oertainly prefer it.
My 190 colonies are wintering very well, al.
though the thermomneter registers between 47 O
and 49 0 F. I could easily cool thern off now,
but believe it would do-more harm than good,
as they Beem to have become accustomed to
what I believe, -to be too high a t.emperature.
I prefer 45 0 F. In a winger like this,those who
have their repositories independent of the
dwelling bouse, have the best of it, as there Is
no doubt that being separate and entirely, or
nearly so, underground it can be kept at a more
equable temperature.

Bruseels, Feb. 8, 1890.

CARNIOLANS Vs. ITALIANS.

PETER BR<ENNAN.-Are Carniolans good honey
producers, and will they protect their bives as
good as Italians ?

They are good honey gatherers, and
they cap their comb beautifully*,' but
they do not seem to protect themselves
as well as some straims of Italians.

ITALIANISING.

I have twenty colonies, eight of these are
Italians, and I want Io Italianise the rest. Will
it do to kill i ff the bitck and leave the Italian
drones ? Therre are black bees all around us.

Keep down the black drones as much
as possible, and put young queens from
your Italian colonies in those containing
black queens. Then they will produce
Italian drones the followinglyear. By
this means you will weed out the black
bçes in your neighborhood, and will
thus have your colonies fairly pure.

How would it do at swarming time to take out
the black queen when the bees are going into
their new hive, and drop aù Italian queen in
ber place?

Laheside, Feb. ii, i8go.

The plan will very often:work. We

have at times taken the queen which
we wished to introduce, and put her.on
the cluster and aljowed the bees to
alight on her. Then when they were
going into the hive, we would remove
the old .queen. The advantage, if ad.
vantage, it * can he palled,
is, that by puttixg the new quein inti
the cluster before the swarm is hived
she seems to get the sime scent as the
rest, and- the bees are more willing to
accept her.

BUSINESS DEPflRTMENT.

MiSSINS NUMBERS.

To complate'their fyle, a number or'twoof the
BRE JOURNAL is often wanting-perhaps theyhave been loaned or lost. We shall always be
glad to replace these while our own stock lasts.
Do not therefore be afraid to ask.

CATALOGUES FOR SUPPLY DEALERS.

We have already turned out two or three
catalogues for supply dealers and bave others
uiderway. Now is the time to get them out
before ishe rush comes on. Every bee keeper is
getting his order into shape and the dealer who
gets bis price list into the bands of that bee.
keeper is going to reap some benefit.

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS.

Do you know our advertisers el us that it
pays to place an advertisement h the golumns
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. There 're oc-
casionally times when we are told that it hasn't
paid, but there is nearly always a reason behind
the soenes-either the gooda advertised are out
of season or the price asked is prohibitory, If
you advertise sorr.ething that nobody wanta,
don't wonder if they don't receive you with
open arms the moment you tell thern what you
have to sell.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED,
J. R. Good, Vawter Park; Ind-Postal card

price list-queens.

J. D. Krusohke, Piqua, 0.-6 pages-Miami
Strawberry, and srmall fruits.

CONVENTIONS'.

May 3, 1890-Susquehanna, at Hop Bottom,
Pa, H. M. See'ey. Sec., Hartford, Pa.

May 19, 189o-Nortbern Illinois at Rockford,
111., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ill.

Jany 9..Io, 18g-Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catherines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont.

Feb. is, zo'go-Ohio State, ln conjunction with
North Eastern Ohio, Nur thern Pennsylvania
and Northwestern New York, at Cleveland
Ohio.
May lst, 189.-S. W. Wisconsin, at Boso.

bel, Wis., B.E. Bioe, Bosoobel, Wis.
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SPE6IALo NOTIeE.
H IS will be the last issue of the

POULTRY WEEKLY, in connection
with the CANADIAN BEE JOURNiAL.

On the 8th March, we will commence
the publication of the CANADIAN POULTRY
JOURNAL, and on the 8th and 23 rd of
each month thereafter, we will issue
unòer that title, a 24 page paper, de-
voted entirely to Poultry and its kindred
subjects. Our special object will be to
make the JOURNAL a practical one, of
value alike to the older fancier and the
amateur. We shall always be to the
front with all news relating to the in.
dustry, and the show-room will find us
present in persony or ablv representa.
ted, at all times. We want to be in
touch with the fanciers, and we shall
take this as one measure of doing it.
Abuses we shall at all times endeavor to
correct, and reniedy, no matter where
found, or with whom we may come in
contact in the discharge of our duty.
But of these niatters we shall have
more to say anon.

As stated in our last issue the CAri-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued
till the expiration of the combined papers
but as there may be some who are in
io way interested in bees and would«

prefer something else wre make the fol-.
loWing offer:

If the combined subscriptions have
six months or over to run we will drop
the CANAMIAN BEE JOURNAL and will
send instead a coupon good for two
advertisements (without change) in the
Exchange and Mart column. If over
three months and under six, on*
insertion of an advertisement. All who
desire to take advantage of this offer
must do so, NOT LATER THAN THE I2TH
MARcH. Drop us a postal card at once.

For the Poultry Weekly.
The Fever le 1nfectious.

NE year ago lass September there were
two or three of us in the poultry business
and we were pretty rusty and glum, but a

little previons to this Moody & Sons built a

large roller mil in our town and engaged as its

head milier Mr. Robert Marshall, who was a

thorough poultrynan as will be sean by his re-

cord in the show room. Well, be began talking

of fine throughbred poultry, and the rest ot us
that had kind of withered up began to sprout

and take new life. We called a meeting and a soli-

tary three was the response. This was not enough
so we kept on working and waiting. anà finally
we succeeded in getting.enough Rresent to aot,
in the capacity of Secretary, President, Vice

President and Treasurer, then we began talking
show. It was not long before we were encont-

aged by iberal donations fro m merchants, and
others, so we set our date, advertised, built our
own coops te exhibit in, and held the show, re-
sult about 650 birds. Bad roads and bad
weather prevailed and the attendance was dot
large. But we managed to pay all outsiders
100 etc, on the dollar and went withotit our-
selves, whieh was quite an item. Peoplethen
began taking an interest. The folowing spr
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there were a vumber of eggs purchased by peo.
ple who never thought of such a thing before,
sorne sending to Illinois and paying 84 and 85
for a setting of eggs. So when we got on
so we 1 we thought we would try to have another,
so we did, on Dec. 3rd to 5th, 1889, and our
efforts were crowded with the largest show Can-
ada has had this winter, .having 1,121 birds,
even more than were at the Qnta io seow.
Every person was satisfied but two oithree, of
ootirse thqy were the once that did not wint all
the prizes. The fact was they thought we
would just have a little cross rcad show and
anything they might bring oould win and no
doubt let their good ones rest, to be sure and
have thema in good fix for theOntario,but etrange
to say they did not show there.

Well it is natural for some people to kick, I
appreciate a good' kicker in the proper place,
but 1 don't like to see people kick at their shad-
oW. Well cur show came off and Judge But-
terfield was heard to say it was the largest show
of good birds he had seen in Canada for a long
time and he knows. Our local fanciers go
without prize money this time, but we don't
care for money, look at the fun we have and
how people flatter us by saying we know just
how to run a show. Why I tell you the fever is
oatahing after our late show, the kids took
pattern and fitted up a show embracing dogs,
poultry, rabbits and all kinds of pet stock that
would be no disgrace to any small town or vil.
lage. So you see we bave the kind of material
to work on and are bound to push to the front.
Just look at the Ontario prize list and say we
are behidd the times. We hope next year to
hold another and hope to meet many new
fanciers and we will endeavor to treat you well
and make y ou feel at home. In speaking of the,
change you have made or intend making March
lst, all our boys say it ig just the way it Bhould
be. A poultry man wants a Poultry Journal
and a bee man wants a Bee Journal. I feel
satisfied you will get several new subscribers
from around here on account of the change.
May you ever prosper is the wish of

A DUNNvrI&E Facsia.
It gives us much pleasure to read the

foregoing, and must express our con-
gratulations on the great success at-
tained. Such indomitable pluck and
patience can't help but succeed, and
thé unselfishness of the Dunnville fancl-
er is an honor to the association and to
the fratet nity of ,poultry men. We
sincerely hopè that youur zeal will be
more than amply rewarded at your next
-show.

I
f
t

For thé P6ultry weejlgy.
Advantages of Early HatchIng.

e-FTER several years of experience in the
fancy I will try to throw out a few hints
iTat may be useful to your readers. (n
April 7th, 1889 I had two old biddys

made happy, one with eleven chicks, Wyan.
dottes, and the other with eight Plymouth
Rocks. From those nineteen chicks J baye
raised twelve pullets and they are beauties. I
raised a good many more chicks later on but I
am only going to speak of the twelve now to
show the advantage of early hatching and how
to get eggs in winter and early brooders for this
year's stock. Those pullets commenced to
lay about the 1st ot November and have con.
tinued to date. Yesterday I gathered eleven
*ggs ; I sold flîteen dozen in. January, did not.
keep count in November and December. I have
commenced now to mate for breeding as I want
to set about the first week in March. My reason
for starting so soon is tht a good rany of my
late pullets have not commenced to lay yet.
They have been eating all winter and are mak-
in& no returns. I find that if they have not
come to their full growth before winter sets in
they are nover so good.

This is how I have fed since I shit them up
last fail. For thirty-six fowls I give 5ý lbs. of
bran and shorts, equal parts, in t1\e morning
mixed up stiff with hot water and a very little
salt and red pepper. The cost is little less than
three cents. In the evening five pourds of
barley cost 4c at 35c per bushel-a little les
that 7c a day for 36 fowls.

MATTIwEIV WLINsON,
Cheltenham. -

Ves! you are right. If the pullets
are mature before winter closes thdm in
they will lay all winfer the same as early
moulted hens. It is easy ta see how
this effect is secured. The exercise
while maturing in the fall keeps them
down in flesh, or fat and they can con-
sume sufficient food to perfect their
development, and this, if fed in confine-
ment would make them too fat to lay.
We shall be pleased to hear from you
again re your chicks.

A lady near town who keeps about 50 chick.
ens tells thoeWatford Guide Advocate man that
the egge from her fowls during the year, calou.
lated at market prices. paid toi the grain fed to
them, as well as to one horme, two cows an4
three pige, and that the ehickens killed were to
the good besides. This is a good living profit
and ought to puy farmers.

Have the WEEKLY print your circulars.
It will Dav vou.

ZÔ93 POULTRY WEEKLY. EBRUARY rg
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For the POULaRY Was LY

A Little Girls Letter.

0 you, when you set eggs under a hen,
take the chickens away from the hen as
soon as they are hatched for a short time
till they get strong, or do you leave them

with the ben all the time
1am a girl 12 years of age and have" always

fiked poultry, and now I am going to try and
bave sone fowls of my own. My father gives
,e some money to start with and I am deter.
mined to succeed. Some people laugh about
my.poultry ideas, but I don't care in the least.
1 take pleasure in caring for hens, and so I
think Ill have good luck.

BERTHA JONES.
Bedford, Que.

The above from a letter just received,
gîves us much pleasure. Our youthful
cofrespondent is evidently in earnest,
and by the spirit shown in her determi-
nation to sacceed in,spite of ridicule, has
the elements of a successful fancier in
her composition. Dear Miss Bertha:-_-
never mind the laughs at your " poultry
ideas." Many ladies are at the preasant
time, not only " making their living " in
the business ofpoultry raising buit put-
ing by a respectable sum for possible
future necessities. The business is one
that will keep you in health, not like
most of the callings open to youa sez
which compel a life of continual same-
ness and close 'confinement within doors,
you can enjoy the glory of the fresh air
and sunshine you will be free as the air
you breathe, you will find so much to,
delight and interest you that at present
y ou are too young to understand.
There may be--there will , be-oc-
casional disappointments, as in all other
branches of industry, but experience
will teaéh you how to avoid mistakes.
We are glad that while there are some
unkind and thoughtless as to laugh at
your childish endeavor, you are for-.
tunate to have for your father, one who
is willing to gratify your taste for poul-
try. Accept our sincere wishes for
your entire success.

We append an extract that will prove
interesting to you re "poultry keeping for
wonen."

For women who possess an average amount of
health and strengtb, and who have or can get
the ose of a few acres of land, I can reoommend
te poUltry business as a means of livlihood. I
haow several women who are supporting them.

lves and others dependent tpon thom from the

proceeds of their poultry ; and other women
may do equally weIlprovided they begin right
and stick ta the business. Poultry keeping bas
none of the draw-backs that many of the occupa-
tions present ta the women who have themselves
and children ta support. Poultry raising has
always, sa far as my knowlege extends, been
considered woman's work arod a woman can en-
gage in it without fear of being pointed at as a
"dreadful creature," ont of her "proper spbere."
Next it is work that can be done at home, and
the children, instead of being a hindrance can be
taugbt ta help in many ways. Thirdly, one can
start with very little capital, and the business soon
yields an income ; it is not like investing money
where one must wait six months or a year for
'dividends ; " and last but not least, the profits
-if the business is rightly managed-are sure ;
first class poultry products will always sell at
paying prices, and the woman who once masters
the poultry business need have no fears about
the future-so far as this world is concerned.

For farmers' wives.and daughters who desire
ta do some extra work that will pay in cash, I
know of nothing that will pay as well in propor-
tion ta the time and capital investéd as a small
flock of fowls well cared for.-Poultry Keeping.

Owen Sound Show,

CONTINUBD FROM LAST WEEK.

C W Leghorns were out in large num-
bers and good in qualoty. H Grier, of

A Owen Sound, won ist on cook and
cockerel with two choice males, 1st on

hen, and 1st and 2nd on pullet with three very
pretty birds, the .t pulet a beauty, and all
as white as snow. He also tied with W. White-
law, Meaford, for 2nd cockerel and hen. r.
Whitelaw bas just ruade his, edebut" as -a
fancier and in the and cockerel bas the makings
of a fine show bird when matured, extra good on
shape, ear lobe, comb, and legs. Mr McKenzie
sho wed an old bird with splendid body and
comb, but he was badly ont of condition on legs,
through washing in too bot water, and could not
stand well, but now and then put himself into
fine carriage. N

S C B Leghorns-were an extra large class of
high menrit. J C Benner, of Owen Sound, won
ail the honors except specials, the latter he did
not enter for. The stock shown reflects the
utmost credit on its owner, who for five years
in succession has kept the honors of this variety
in Owen Sound, against al'-comers, and well ho
may on birds of uuch rich color and good style
as were exhibited last week. Wm Cole, of
Brampton, won ist special ,on a handsome
éokerel, 95J, also ret on Breeding pen.
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Rose C W Leghorne-were a very strong
exhibit. The places for xst and 2nd on hns
wére very hotly contested, W U G Péter an4 E
J Otter each making a large exhibit. J R Todd
Owen Sound also showed several pairs. ist
cock very handsome, beautifully white in plum-
age, good shape, extra good comb and lobe, 2nd
good aill round, but showing evidence of age.
ist and and, cockerels very choice, each scoring
alike, but ast the best shape in the class and
attra white. Hens and pullets a better lot
than we have yet seen both in nnmber and
quality. Peter, Otter, and Tood, ties for ist.
lien ;j Peter and Outter ,ties for 2nd. Al in
males to Peter. -.

Rose O B Leghorns were very few. J RTodd
won ist on hon with a very pretty bird good in
color and extra good comb. A cock purchased
from the other side lately was disqualified for
white, much to Mr. Todd's disappointment.
Peter showed two old hens 6 and 7 years old
respectively, yet scoring 89J and 88J. Pretty
good for the old ladies, which are great pets.

Games-were an extra large class numbering
60 and all of high merit. They are probably
the only class that suffer on scores by the ne'w
Standard. Mr. Bicknell remarkedthat all these
birds would have scored 2f pointsj more had
they been judged by the old Standard. 'lie
entire class was filled by choice and high bred
birds.

Black B Reds-rst cock, iiice large bird, and
good color, but off on tail and 1station, 2fld
cock a grand bird, very large and reachy, splen-
did station, good color ani firet rate hend, extra
broad shoulders, wings well carried, and fine
stern, extra good tail, low and weli folded, loses
on a blind eye and legs bare of feathers, being
cut for these 31 points. Ist cockerel an extra
good one, fine station, good color and nice taji, a
hard one to beat when fully matured. 2nd a
nice bird but too young. Hens, a fine lot, ast a
regular exhibitiom hen all through, very reachy
close short backle, and fine whip tail. 2nd
fully as good in all but station, Pullets,ast a mag-
nificent show bird lst in every sense of the word,
extra tail, fine long head and neck, good square
sboulders, first class color, and low whip tail, it
would be bard to find her equai, and is doubtful
in Canada. 2nd pullet, a very fine, large, reachy
bird, of good color, fine head, and nice square
shonîders, with wings well carried.

Red Pyles-2nd cookerel a grand high sta.
tioned bird, good in color apd fine body, nice
small tail, but he is very badIj dubbed, the
makinrg of an extra good one when matured. ist
hen, a first class bird in every way but. siation,
wËiîch is oaly monlum, but one any Pyle breed.

er would be proud to place in his peu. lnd
pullet, a nice bird, but lacks station and shoul.
der; too young.
- Pit Games-a large and extra fine class, prizes
well placed. The winning birds were Irish
B.eýfast Reds from the celebrated yards of C A
Beales. Rhode Island. ast cockerel an el
ceedingly 'handsome fellow 2nd close up to him.
ist pullet very stylish, and fine color. The
winners in this class won their places bard.
While on the subject of Pit Games, we may say,
we are always sorry that appelation belongs to
the class, siimply to distinguish them from the
exhibition game as now bred. There is a horror
associated with the thought and name of the
"Pit' that is entirely out of place and need not
at all be associated with -the birds or their
owi2ers. We know a very few breedors of the
Pit game and there are very few, known or
unknown who carry on tue barbarities and
cruelties of the Pit. But the name of the breed
i always more or less sugg6stive to others than
the bre'eders of these exceedingly beautiful
birds. The principal exhibitors iti Gaines vere
Mr. R. B. Smith, Mr. W. Fleming, and Mr.
Adair, all of Owen Sound. Qhe judge expressed
himself as highly pleased mith the choice qual.
ity of the gaines all through the class, and also
gave great credit to the Association for the ex.
cellent 'management of their exhibition. The
members, though prepared to feel glum, were
entirely taken by the genial manner of Mr,
Bicknell, and no doubt he will take his place
beside his'great favorite Mr. Felch. It is cer.
tainly wonderful sometimes how Mr. Bicknell
keeps his good temper, always reddy to listen
and reply to questions in the happiest manner.
Helping his humbler poultry breathren over
many a "snag " by bis kindty advioe, and by bis
geiality, forming a strong bond between judge
and exhibitors wherever he goes.

W. F. Black Spanish-were of the smallest
classes, the winners were well placed some of
the females were very good, and ought to pro-
duce fine cockerels. Some very smooth and
clear in face among'the exhibit.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.-to our great disap.
pointment were one of the snallest olasses. only
three prizes. Among them, however, was an
exceedingly handsqme and stylish cookerel
shown by H. Wright, large, good rock shape
and barred to the skin al over. Every bird wel
shown and fine size.

W. P. Rocks-AIl prizes to H. H. Wallao,
Woodstock. These were immense in size, and
eelerrdidly white in plumage, but throw back
strongly to Java shape, this doms not hurt themn,

our mind, howevèr, and the fine size is far 10
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be preferred, they were strong on legs, of fine

color, altogether first rate birds. We would like

te see more su-ch to grace this tuseful and beauti-

fui class. .
Black javaB-only a Small lot, ist cock just

the reverse of our remarks re White Rooks bas

far more Rock shape, at and not all the fine long
back and body of the typical Java, also carries

his tail very high over the back. -In colour he

is very rich and lustrous, with good head and in
the very best of health and condition. .

S. Laced Wyandottes-were a fair exhibit

as to numbers, but with a few exceptions, of only
average quality. ist cock a good all round bird
ezcept comb ; fine shape, and vigorous health,
agasy-winner, shown by Hammersclhmidt of

Buffalo, who also wins aist on B. Peu, which is
more like a breeding pen than we often see; all
the birds good shape and size, and showing well
for health and heartiness, considering their
travels. We hope Mr. H. will be repaid for his
exhibit in Canada. Mr. A Rutherford of Owen
Sound took 2nd on cock and ben, the cock hav-

jug the best comb in. the male class aùid though
cut for weight, not far behind ist but lacks the
deep body, of ist cock, 2nd cockerel, H.Manders.

S. G. Dorkings-Tbese were represented by a
small class, but thosp of excellent quality. ist
on.cock won by T. Barret, a magnificent bird, of
aldermanic proportions, ast, hen, extra fine in
color, size and shape, winning also the ast spec-
ial 931 Mr. B. bas reason to be proud of them.

Black Minorcas--These were a splendid exhibit
both as to number and quality, all the winners
in old good, and well placed. J. C. Benner wins
lst and 2nd on pullets, with two exceedingly
beautiful birds ist 98, 2nd 96J. The istof these
goes to Buffalo, the judge .could not leave it
behind him. W. Cole won ist with an extra
fine cockerel. Great interest was excited by the
large clas4 and the places bard won.

The Bantam classes were not so well filled
as usual owing to there being only one class
outside the Games in these.' -C. R. Bache, ast
old Pelins, also specials with some noted win-
ners, and 2nd on a pretty pair of G. Sebrights.
In chicks Peter took ist with Black Africans, a
handsome pair, and- very small but cockerel too
narrov) in comb. C.R. Bache 2nd on S.Sebright.

Black B. Red Bantams-ist cock a little
beauty, fine station, a good low whipped tail,
but bad breast color. iet cookerel a fine one all
through, but loses'a little on tail. Pullets ist a
nice one, good color and station,, but bad on
ears.
9Ducks were a fairly good class, but made up

in quality what was lacking in numbers. H.
H. Wallade won ast on Rouens, with the hand.
somest pai. we bave seen in Canada, exquisitely
pencilled, and almost perfect in color, both
drake and duck, simply beautiful. This choice
pair will greatly add to Mr. Wallace's already
enviable reputation as a breeder and exhibitor
of ducks. He also wins ast on Aylesbury. J.
Penny 2hd on Rouens. %,

Pekin Ducks-ast J. Penny a very- beautiful
pair with extra good bills and fine size.

Geese.-J. Angel, Brooke, ast on the only pair

shown. Much regret was expressed at the
absen'ce of Turkeys. many expecting to see a
large exhibit from Mr. Bell, of Banda; but for
sorne reasol be did not materialise. Is't thee

. OhGrip ' that bas laid him low ?
The Pigeons and pet .stock were a great fea.

ture of the show. J. McLaren making a large
exhibit comprising guinea pigs, rabbits, white
rats, and 14 pairs of pigeons. Willie Manders
sbowing common rabbits. W. Lloyd, some fine
pigeoni R. Davies, an exhibit of' 12 pairs,
compr&sing, Pouters, Fantails, Jacobins, Owls,
Turbita, Trumpeters and Swallows, S. E. jack.
man, 6 pairs Magpies, Turbits Pouters, Fans,
Jacobins and Trumpeters. Mr. McLaren's ex-

ibit including Carriers, Owls, Tugbits, Jacob.
ins, Dragoons, Barbs,Fans,and Turnblers. The
entire exhibit making one of the most attract-
ive departments of the show, and reflecting
great credit on the youthful exhibitors who are
in the majority in the pet stock class. We close
this record of a most successful show by wishing
the Brethren in Owen Sound a future of pros-
perity, and usefulness, as great as they deserve.
And this will surely attend them.. We tender
our congratulations on this past season of suc-
cess, and look for a fulfilment of the bright
promises of the O. S. P. Association.

Owen Sound Prize Liat.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Light Brahma ook-ast Jas. Penny, goi;

ben, ast do., g ; cockerel, ast do. goi ; pullet
ast 941 ; Breeding pen, 1st do., 184 4.

B. B. Red Game--Cock ist R. B. Smith 91i;
hen a t do 94, 2d Wm Fleming, 92J ; pullet ast,
R. B mith 93j, 2d do 93 ; oockerel ist Wm.
Fiepfing, 92.

G P Hamburg cockerel ast W. G. Jessop 95.
Black Java, ben ast C. Hammerschmidt 92;

codkerel ast do. 6 ; pullet ast do. 97, 2d do. 97:
breeding pen, rst do. agi.

Langshan cockerel-rst Thos Blarret gi9.
Brown Leghorn-pullet, ast W. G. Jessop 92J.
Black Minorca-cockerel ast Wm. Cole 95j;

pullet ist and znd Wm Cole 96J and 95J ; hen,
ast do go; breeding pen ast do 1go.
. White Plymouth Rock-cock, 1st H. H.
Wallace 934 , hen ast 941 ; cockerel lst gri;
pullet Ist 951.

Laced Wyandotte-Cook ast dammerschmidt,
91i; hen ist do 91 ; cockerel, ast W. G. Jessop.
924 pullet ast 0 Hampierschmitdt 95, 2d do 93.

Pair Rouen Ducks (old) ast H H Wallace,
Woodstock.

Aylesbury-old, ist Wallace.
Pekin-old, ast' "
Rouen-young' ast H. H. Wallace, 2nd James

Penny.
Aylesbury -' ist Wallace.
Pair Pekin-y Dug, ast Jas Penny, 2nd H. H.

Wallace.
Dorking hen-.s Thus Barrett 931..
Pair Bronze Turkeys-st John Angel.
Pair A O V Getise-rast "

PrGEOnS,
Pair Fantais-ast Ralph Davis ; 2d Win

Lloyd.
Pouter-ast Ralph Davis.
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CANARY.
Singer Cànary-1st Wm Lloyd.
Plumage Canary-ist George Duna ; 2d do.

PERSONAL PRIZEs.

Best Light Brabma-Pullet,'Jas Penny; hen
do ; Breeding Pen, Jas Penny.

Best Dark Brahma-Cookerels, Jas McLaren.
BestiB B R Game (female) -R. B. Smith.
Best B B R Game (male)-Wm Fleming.
Best B B R Game-hen R B Smith.
Best B B R Game-cockerel Wm Fleming.
Best Pit Lame-cockerel, Walter Adair.
Best Pit Game-Pullet, Walter Adair.
Langshan Pullet-Harry Wright.
White Leghorn hen-Geo S Souter. .
White Leghorn cockerel--W C G Peter.
Langshan Pullet or hen-Harry Wright.
Black Leghoru Pair-E J Otter
Pair of Pekin Bantams Chas. R..Bache.

Error In Ontarlo Prize List,

j ust as we go to press a postal card from
Cole, Hamilton, comes to band stating tha
is not credited "any for bens, Li'ght Brah
though yon give me credit' for speoial for
two hens. I would like to know how that
be possible without winning with them, b
did win both and and 3rd on ceck, ben and
let."

We have referrectto the list as printed*b:
and to the list as furnished by Secretary Ha
They agree on this point and the error

- not with us.

For the Poultry Weekly.
Toronto Bantam Pigeon and Pet St

' . Clu. .

N Feb. 4th the above club held a me(
in Richmond Hall. The President 1i
chair. There was a good attendanci

- members and one new member was ele-
ted. The exeoutive committee sent in their re-
pol',with regard to the rronthly shows which
was accepted. This year we will have several
classes each meeting all throngh the year. The
long list of spoials for birds of 1889 bred by the
exhibitor will be competed for on Feby 20th at
Richmond Hall; aIl fanciers and othere are in-

. vited to attend. The intention of the club this,
year is to givecups as follows for the best ex-
hibits at the monthly Bhows during the year,
viz, silver cup for best exhibit of high class
pigeons, Toy pigeons, Game Bantams and Orna.
mental Bantamu. Mr. W. Fox showed a Black
Carrier, a black Barb and two Lop Ear Rab-
bits which -won lst and 2nd, no other birds or
rabbits being shown. As there was no further
business the meeting adjourned. Receiptu $2,

E. F. Dorr, Secy.

Dmcourjir nOsCOE.
We offer 5 per cent'off catalogue prices for all

order received before the lt, Maroh. accom-
pamea by the cash. No discount afttrthat.

To Our Subscribers.
JHE special annoancement which appeared
i oinu columns some fime since, annotne.
ing a special arrangement with DR. J. B.
KENDALL CO,, of Enosburgh Falls, yt.,

ublishers of "A Treatise on the horse and bis
diseases," whereby our subscribers were enablei
to obtain a copy of tiat valuable work free by
sending their •. address to B. J. Rendail
Co. (and enclosing a two-cent stam for
mailing same). is renewed for a limited
period. We trust ail will avail themselves of
the opportunity 01 obtaining this valuable work
To every lover, of the horse it is indispensable
as it treats in a simple-manner ail the diseases
afflicting this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout. the United States and Canada,
make it standard authority. Mention this
paper when writing for "Treatise."

in cold weather nests should be lined with
soft paper. Then look sharp after the eggs
when laid, and as soon as the animal heat ià
partially gone, wrap them in dry paper and
pack them in a dry box in a dry cellar ; then il
you wish to ship to a distance, wrap in many
thioknesses of cotton and feathers and paper
(before they leave the oellar), and pack in pape
shavings in a tight box, and you may ship snc.
cessfully when the thermometer marks zer.

, provided the route is not very lcng and the
cold protracted.

The Canadian lien is doing her duty "like a
little man." The official statistics show that
during 89, -Canada exported over fourteen
millon zen eggs, amounting to $2,159,510 in
value. -anada should lish the beaver u
the. national einblem and put the hen in bis
place. The lieaver is supposed tobe theemblem
of industry but he cannot compare with the
modest and painstaking hen. Neither eau the
baldheaded American eagle put on any am
over the Canadian hen, for while the Canadian
hen is busy- ail the time the American eagh
does nothing but perch up on the constitution
and blink its eyes at the British lion. The
Speopleof Canada should be proud of their
Shanghais and Brah&a pootras, and instead et
ereoting statutes to Weoased politicians Ihel
should put up a monument to perpetuate the
virtues of the Canadian heu. She is a credit to
her specie.-Dundas True Banner.

A love fdr fowls and chickens is indispensible.
No man can raise good poultry who is not agre
able in and to the employment. These bips
are tender things. They will not thrive undt
neglect and careless tieatment. They will do
well, and give you generous returns for al the
careyon-may bestoü toward their comfort. M
thus, if we cannot love the occupation and the
stock, it is bètternot to be "bothered" with the
attempt to raise poultry ; for -there is but -oct
way to make it pay yeu, and that is-the right
way. . . ,
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whole o'Z the beak hidden from view. Just
behind the "rose" rise in handsome promiience
the "orest," a crown of plumage half enciroling
the head of the bird. When. the specimen is
raven black in plumage, the occasional glance
of its rdund, white eye, as the massive head is
turned sideways is very impressive. Stich a
contrast gives the bird a supernaturally strange
expression. Its back and breast are so broad
and. stalwart in proportion, and its neck and
legs so short, that the figure of the Trumpeter
is oinly redeemed, from clumsiness by the state.

PIGE NS ND P TS, linems of its carriage. 1t moves slowly, and as."IQLOPIS AJ'ID PETS, l:e
sumes an apparent dignity of demneanor, which
is sometimes quite ludi.rous. The peculiar

Conducted by E. F. Doty, 47 Wellington Place sheen of the pigeon's plumage, is particularly
Torouto 10 Ivhlom ail queries and communicatonIsToroto o whm al qurie andcomuntctios cnspicuous in the Trumpeter, and aad greatlyconcerning titis depariment should. be addressed. y

to its beauty. Ordinary specimens are deficient
in rose or crest and icot kcathering, but Fulton
says that a fine Trumipeter better deserves the

O not yet Degin to mate your epithet &grand," .which is so promisouously ap-
birs. A month's rest shid plied by fanciers to their pets, than any other
yeouot begiventhtm. Dehe firds pigeon. It is certainly a majestic looking bird,

and one which muet attract special attention in
of April, African Owls and Short Face any collection, however large.
Tumblers·especialiy. We have mated
our speciinens of the above varieties TI trmp er wremptdfonRussia, and many fanciers have objected to their
earlièr tlhan this but with scant success. cultis ation because they are very delicate. I

have myself, at different times, owned and bred
We append an excellent article on some exceedingly liandsome Truropeters, and

the Trumpeter pigeon. This is a fine- while they did, Undoubtedly,, expèrience their
variety but of late it has been' sadly siare of tho ordinary pigeon casualties, I did
neglected. We hope to see it more not finid them more delicate or difficult to rear
generally kept and appreciated in the ,than bir's (f oth. r varieties. They are exceed-
near future. ing:y sociable, and fond of beind caressed by

.--- etheir owîae., 'altLongh they show great pug-
At-the late Liverpool show, England, nazity , toward other pigeons. Perhaps th

there we're over 250 entries, put in an tamest and most familiar pigeon 1 ever saw,
.appearance in the classes for Oriental was &Polly," a Mottled Trampeter, which was
Frills, decidedly more than a decent rearea in my loft. This bird was the pet and
.sized show contains here, summing Up especial attraction of a large collection, includ-
-all varieties. ing many vai-ieties of pigeons, which docupied

the loft at that time. It would fly to meet its
Trumpeters. attendant, and, after eating ont of hie hand,

.URHAPS no bird in the whole catalogue would stand upon his head or shoulder, as he

of tfacy pigeons would strike the beholder walked throughthe loft, cooing loudly, as if to

. on first sight, with more wonder and ad- boast o! its inportance.
miration than the Trurqpeter. Crouching TheMottled Trumpeter is generally -held m

ipon its low, heavily feathered legs, from which highest estimation, because et the difficulty m
-extend on'either side the broad wing shaped proonring the Standard arrangement of mot-

Ifoot feathering.characteristi of the bird, the tling in the plumage. I have always thought

Trumpeter bows its densely hooded head qpon that the Raven Black or the Snow White were
his breast at the apprcih of danger, because its superior in beauty, because with khe solid, un-
vision is completely obscured in aay other than broken coloring, there was nothing to divert the

a downward directin. Covering the entire eye from the marvellous conformation of the

-skull,ihe rosette of gamage, kn-own as 'he bird. It is true I have never seen a White

"rose," expande its perfectly lat and 'ircular Trumpeter possessing as good points as' either
a black or mottled bird. They have generallylormation, until -the head, eyes, and, nearly the.
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been defloient in rose, and sometimes lin crest,
but I have no doubt fhat very fine specimens
do exist, as th~ere should be no cause for any
particular obstacle to their production. A col.
leimon of really good Trumpeters is an achieve.
ment worthy s@ny fancier's effort.-IP. S. H-iN.

-TER in Poultry'monthly.

In the selection of hens from which eggs are
to be chosen for mncubating purposes, we should
have an eye to preferring those that are vigorous
in constitution, attive in their movements, and
possessing known stamina and good procreative
powers.

Â GraldTrial'Tiip.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to them we make the
follgwing liberal offer :

There are none of you but either
have s.omething for "sale or exchange'"
or some "want," and we offer .to ail
who send us $1.00, subscription to
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

- Jiae Tiîal *dvertisement
In the "Exchange and Mart" column of
the C. B. J. & P. ML Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will tredit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any time during the next six
months a FIvE LIN4 â.dvertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash must accompany the order.
If you' do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send ydu a coupon
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires t&*take advantage of it,
and who conforms, to the conditions,
viz,: paysone full year in advance.

Our regular price for such adver-
tisements as .tWis is 25e. per week, per
insertion, .and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will le, charged at the above rates, or
five times for $1:00.

. W3AJi. a.0Wo Wo..a., -etea.
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GOOD BOOKs
-OIR THU-

Farni, Gardenà liousho d,
THE3FOLLOWING vALUABLE BOOKS WILL 'BB
SUPPLIED FoM THE OFFICE OF THE CANA.
IAN BEC JOURNAL. ANY ONE Olt MORE Qp
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SEiT pOSr.PA0
DIREoT TO ANY OF QUB BEADERS ON REcEIPT
OF TEE BEGULAB PRICE, WHICH IS NAMBD

A9AINST ACE BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book........... 160
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................ 100
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

Miller....................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Rýoot.

cloth,.....,.......... ............ 125
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth................. 50
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth.................. 50
Production of Comb Heney, by W. Z.
Allen' (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed.

Grnwing ......... .............. ........ 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances.... ................ 100
Farm Convenienoas.. ............. # .' 1 50
Farining for Profit........................... 8 76

Hutchinson. Paper,................. 2
The Hive-and Honey Bee, byRev..L. -

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Reepinig, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth.., 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in naper........................... 50
Queens, And How to IAtroduce Them 10
Bee-Houses,And How to Bùild Them 15
Wiptering,.And Preparatiôns Therefòr
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ternms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standar'd of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
StoddardiAtli Egg Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's:Practical Pigeon Keeper..; ... 150;
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 200

N



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX0}I7lN9E IND ]I1FE E
GOING OUT OF

CENTS P for a five lino advertisement4n this
column. Five weks for ono dollar. Try it. -

-- - -- ~ Chicks and old stook for sale cbeap, ales a few
r Sale Cheap-I will sell for the want qf roomu, 1 White Leghorn chicks cheap. Goéiig in for~breedin peu of Lirht Braismas, :composadl of 8 xiiinGiesouy drs

pllels aid ookerel. AIa 'i good balthy bredig Exhibition Gamesonly. Address
tendtlion. Write for price Addrass W.L.M CHEIL,
palnswlok, Ont.

IILVER Bpangled Hamburge, cock and 5 pullets, the
lot for $6, good, asa 2 cockeels, trio of G. Polanda ST. JEROME,.P.Q.

Arst at Milton. $5, Lanshan hesa and pullets C. J..
ElisLE, Guelph. -

ANTED to exchange Printing for Barred Rock 0Af -W TO - E
rullets or hens, good stock. LA WTON, Beeton.

PS---We have eni hand readytlo shipqulck, a OR BER-KEEPIIM FR THE "ISSES"
anarla number of coons, sizes an<l prices as men.Every farmer, andall beginners ln boe-keopin , asnd advertis:me n another oalumn.' The D. well as those more advanced. should bave It, asi la.j0NES CO., Ld, Bce n' especiall adapted to their wants. Fully up to date.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your asring c culars Price$1.O by mail. In beautiful paper oovbra. 17-t
f crin tact axsy kind of printing until youlxa o first lustrated. Addreait
sked as fo sanples and estisates. Th D A .ONES ut .8.VAD UFF. Wayanaba-gh, Pa

CO, Ld., Beeton. -
RALE-W, Wsyndotte hicks in ingle birds,
pairs or trios, includisig lst and 2nd prise cocker-

elsatC tham. Alto eggs frcin breeding pen head-
tdled rize cookere atBay City,Mic an. 188,
Scog when in weight, 95. Average score of feniales
. E 82.50 r 13. Write for particulars,I.C. M.

BASE RVILL Chathami Out- ______OR SALE or Exchange, 1 G. P. Hambur cockerel,
lot at Kingston, 1st Ottawa, score 92 ,1 W.C. B.

Pohsh, cock, lst at Ottawa. score 933. want W. à
C. Black Polish hens-or pullets. Antwerp Carriers
fî a pair. N. & G. GUNN, Kingston.

END yor addras on a postal 9àrd for aamIles of
Dadant's foundation and specimen p es of "The
Rive and Honey-bee," revised D ant & on,

odition of '89. Dadant's foundatio is kept for sale
la Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford. Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton, Hancock Co.. Ilinois.

INTED-A Winchester tepeater or Breech Load-
lg Shot Gun in exchange fur first-olass chaff

be.hlves. Address G.A.DEADMAN Brussels Ont.

01PEOAL DISCOUNTS fororders of Bees or supplie For Exhibition And Sale
received during January and Febrs a*y. Ses dis-

tount notice in another columan. The D. A. JONES • ' - poses.
CO., Ld.,Beeton, Ont Save money in express. cr ,es b,' b:in- lig'i t I

rmade coops,-wsigti onîr 51 lb.
riBLIAR-MEN-Who want a No. 14 li ht coal oil *e keep in stock oop size, ly, 20in. 5 b3 in. x to in

stove,ivERY oAsP for the urpose o regulating for airs or liho trios.

jhs temperature in cellar shoul appy to the under- PR CES MA E UP.
pd. S oave has stand, ave sadiron heater, etc. Each 1o 2 eo

F.lLACBEESON.Beeton, ônt Skeletons, only, 3 2.75 6. 22.50
With Canvas, 40 . 8.50 50.00

PRIÇE IN LAT.Skeletons, only, 25C IN.P0T 5.00 18.o

IBD8, Parrots, Doga, Ferrets, Cats, 'Monkeys, Rab. Name and address prinfed on canvas 5c. each oxtra
Obits, Bird Zys, Goldflsh, Song Itestorer, Trap $3.00 er 100

Cages bistepor and sMange Cure. Wilson's Bi For iExbiton purpesos, wete coopsare not fur ished
Bd 9tore.,leveland. Ohio. by the Fair Associatione,,strips are supplied, which. are

a aked on ont side et coap at per coop.

sWe make coaoOHay size desf'red, and shall, at
Stratford Ont. times.be prepared Io quot, prices. In asking for estim. t

Breeder of Exhibition please give dze and number wanted.
DRINKINO FOUNTAINS

Barredt P. ocks, 'For shipping and exhibition coops, to holdone pint of
water: Price, sach 1o, 25, ooWhite Wyandottes, I5e. 140 325 1200

S, Q. and Colored Dorkings The water cannot slop out or becom< 0irty.

I@perlal. Pokin Ducks, . Larger aises made ta order-ask for prices.

flans " ~LET rThe L. A. JONES 00., Ld.

3,6 .p ye Beetoa,0dt.



ADVERTISEME4TS.

ANCIER'S RINTING
I laries away below city offiic

Your oirculars now. State what you want and TI

I FINE sToqXSatisfactor nureyou

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb,White & Browhtghomn
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light drhmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock in Al. Ngge in season $8.00 per setting, two for b5.00. Birds for sale at all times. At
the laie'gieat Ontario Show, held in St. Catharince I exhibited 15 birds and obtained, 18 prizes.

Send for Ciroular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

KEEP YOUR HENS BUSY IN WINTER.

Cistys New Imfproved Poultry Feeder !
l designed first to give CONSTANT EXERC4$E to the

fowle and to faoilitite the labor of feeding. Exeroise, health, prohfionees ani
vigorous progeny are.some of the good resuits attained. The feeder is ay"
yet strongly made, there is nothing to get out of order. It is a tin pail whiph
s suspended over-a bed of litter, there i an opening and spring attachment
in the bottom, to thisis fastened a cord attacffd to a lath in the litter. In
soratching the fowls miove this treadle and bring down a few grainis wghich
fall on the dise shownt in eut and scatter over the Pen.

It is used and on.lorsed by H. §. Babcock, Editor -of the "Standard of
Perfection." P. B. J có'bs, Editgr "Poultry K eeper." J. N. Barker, J..-
Lee, Hathaway Bros., and all leading poultrymen and journals.

PRICES:
I qt. 2 qt. 8 qt./

.' Eah, by mail free - . 50 $ 60 S 75
Per 8... ..... - 1 25 1 50 200

• Per dor............ . - . 4 00 4 80 750

SPECI-AL FREE TRIAL OFEZ
We will send to all desiring a quart size feedei (postage paid

by us) on-TEN DAYS TRIAL, after which timQ if itproves
satisfactory they may remit us 50c. for the Feeder, or if not already
a subscriber to the WEEKILY $1 "for this paper one year and we wi
give the Feeder as a premiium,

gW have the sol* right of sale and ms. unfacture of thi]i'.Feeder in Canada.

D. A. JONES 00. Ld. BEETON



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The r[ost Successful Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It la certain in Its effects and does

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Ourica o o CNÀurm A Sm,

CLEVELAND BAT AND TEorme B.» Honsns.
ELIrwoo», L., Nov. ,188.

DiL B: J. EEmDA.L Co.
De"a~ irs: 1 have always pureosd- Yom lKm-

daiis Spavin Cure by the hait dou -otiet, I
would I ke prices in lrger quantity. I think it is
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used 18

s my stables for three yeare.
Yours truly, CHAs. A., BYD.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
BRoorLYw, N. Y., November 8, 1MB.

DR B. J. KENDALL Co.
Demr Sire : 1 desire to give 7M testimonial et mygood opinion of your KendaB's Spavin Cure. I have

used ft for Lamneuess. Stif' Joint and
Sgavius, and 1 have found It a sure cure, OorP
auy recommend It to al horeemen.

Yours truly A. H. Gumene,
kanager Troy Laundry StBle&

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0 .L
D a. , Winrow Comwr, 0mo, Dec. 19, l8MDu.. E. J. KEJ»DAL Go.

Gents: I feel it My duty to gay what I have done
with your Kendall's ßpavin Gare. I have cured
twen -five horses that had S vinu, ton of
Ri Beone, nine affficted with B Head an
seven f DI Jaw. Siuce 1 have bdg f11 Y

an oowed th rtons, I have nover
ost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, AxInsw Touuua.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
Prie $1 per bot tie, or six bottles for *. Al Dre
elatshave t or canget it for you., or it will boue"n

toayadd rema ou rooipt of groo by the proprio
tor. Du. B.J. ALL o., osb h la, I .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P -A TE J% T B 10 Ileuts, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected
'lvýli 'ations Revived and prosecuted. All business be.
foie the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees and no charge made unles Patent is
'ecured. Send for "INTENTOR'S GUEDU b"

FRANKLIN H. HOUG H,Washington, DC..

Prof. Loisette's

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the
theory, and aracticakresults of the Origirnal, in spite of
te gross ijsrepresentations by envions 0onid.b

com titor, andin spite of « base attempts to rob" him
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching)
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never Forgetting is recogized
to-day in botb Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memoryvulture. His Prospectus (sent poet free) gives
opinions of people In ail parts of the globe who have act-
ually stndied bis System by correspondeace, sbowin
that bis System in used onll u hile being atudied, ne
afterwards; that any book can be learned in a aingle

ling, mind-wande rit«t cred, &c. ForProspeetus,
Peroa Ad Testimoniale address
Fief. A. LOISETTE, 237 Flfts Avenue, NI

Rich and Poor,
Prince and Peasanit, the Millionaire and
Day Laborer, by their common use of
thiis iemiedy, attest the world-wide rep-
utation of Ayer's Pills. Leading phy-
sicians reconnend these pilla for
Stomuach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache ;
also, for Rheumatisn, Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. Tley are sugar-coated; con-
tain no calomel; are prompt, but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
for Travelers and Tourists.

" I have derived great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with

Rheumatism
that I was unable to do any work. I
took three boxes of Ayer's Pills and
was entirely cured. Since that time I
am never witlhout a box of these pills."
Peter Clristensei, Sherwood, Wis.

"Ayer's Pille have been in use in my
family ut)warids of twenty years and
have comupletely verified all that is
claimed for themn. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried." -T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

"I have used Ayer's Pille for a num-
ber of years, and have never found any-
thing equal to them for giving me an
appetite and imparting energy and
sttength to the system. I always keep
them in the house."-R. D. Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

" Two boxes of Ayer's Pille cured me
of severe

Headache,
from which I was long a sufferer. -
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

"Whîenever I am troubled with con-
stipation, or suffer from Ions of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again.' -A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer's Pille are in geneial denand
amuong our customers. Our sales of
them exceed those of all other pille com-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire eatisfaction."-
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
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SEE OUR PR1OES
We do not p. blish them here, but

TEET ARE .OW,

The W.T.Falconer Mfg.Co.
, AMESTOWN. N.Y.

Manufacturers of ail styles of
Eives. '- ec ions, Shipping Crates, Etc.

ALSs DEALERS IN

BEE-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES
Of all kinds. A iarge stock kept constant-

iy on hand ensuring
PROMPT aRIPMENT

Send a list of what you want. and we will make
special estimates.

WE CANNOT BE . UNDERSOLD.
New Illusteated Catalogue and price list free. Drop

us a card.

47 Wellington Place. TORONTO.
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POULTRY
INCLUIDING

Games,0 ochins,Dorkings, Min-
orcas, Polands, Hamburgs,

Spanish, 'e1nany
Bantams.

Aiso DUCKS and PIGEOS,
IN ALL VARItTIES.

FOX TERRIER and TOY DOGS, winners of ntumer-
OUe PBIZES Mir THE LEADING SHOws.

Birds are on anple runs and are extremely hea'thy.
Stock always for sale, and eggo for latching, prices
on application.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MCKEEN's STRÂXE.

Cannot be beaten. Scoredby
J udge Bicknell, 92, 90j, 90, 89, 89

EGS $3 per 18
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
eggs, Rankin's strain, $1.95 doz
E. Kent, banker, Kingston, saye
'Out of 12 G W eggs I had 12
fine chicku."

JOHN A.NOBLE,NorvalOnt

THOS. BARRETT,
Norfolk Foultry Yards,

MJEEDER
ANI) IMPOITRR OF

Langsbans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. L. Wyandottes,
White 6cWns,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season $3 per 18 or 85 per 26

BIRDS FOR BALE.
ANGU. ONr.

JOiLTRY-tin .- Bee our dvt. in another col.
whpeCes. Aih so o sping and exhibition-

Coops. with owner' name prin on the canvas. DriW
ing fountains and poultry supplies generally TH
D. A JONES C00. Ld. Beeton.

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Pou1tryý
YARDS.

Jas. cIgoaren, Prop!
STÈPHENS ST.

OWEN SOUND.-

Importer and Breeder O

Dark Brahmas str
S. C. W. Leghornsi'
High class fancy Pigeola

Lop eared Rabbits,
Guinea Pigs &Whit.obat

Eggs from Brahmas or W Leuhorns $2 per sitting tO
parties purchasing birds, or more than ene sitting,
per sitting. JAS M:LAREN, Owen Sound

Proof Line Poultry Yard
A RVA, ONT.

White Plymouth Rocks,
Barred PlyIouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes,
Silver Laced Wyandotte'

S. C. White Le horns,
S. C. Brown Leghorns,

Langshans,
Black Minores

My stock is choice and my breeaing pens
1890 are choicely mated.

Eggs 83.00 per 13: 85.00 perw
No Stock for sale.

The Improved Monitor IncubatOl
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRIULTUe
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which coônain valuab6l
information.

TBI L, CT.,


